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Comedy, DramaDirector: Vamsi Paidipally Writers: Vamsi Paidipally (screenplay), Vamsi PaidipallyStars: Nagar Ajunakkineni, Karthi, Tamannaah Bhatia Movie plot: Carefree attitude, Vikram, a quadriplegic multibillion-dollar billionaire, hires a prisoner as his probation janitor. Here are a series of life lessons they learn
from each other. BDN Download Download Link 9x Download the download link BD Download Download Link indishare Download link Open download link Wait for the download movies to finish Film: Businessman 3 (Oopiri) 2 h 38min | Comedy, Drama Director: Vamsi Paidipally Screenwriters: Vamsi Paidipally
(screenplay), Vamsi Paidipally Stars: Nagarjuna Akkineni, Karthi, Tamannaah Bhatia Impressed by his carefree attitude, Vikram, a quadriplegic multibillion-dollar billionaire, hires a prisoner on parole as his caretaker. Here are a series of life lessons they learn from each other. 4 wins &amp; 6 nominations. 26 March 2016
| navendu_krishnan | Really beautiful really! Oopiri / Thozhaa Guzaarish, Beautiful (Malayalam) is nothing compared to this beautiful film. Although it's a remake of Intouchables, Vamsi Paidipally created this as beautiful as it could be. at the end, Oopiri gives you tears of happiness and love. The story goes without
expansion, full of emotions, love and happiness. Compared to Vams' Yevadu, which was an action thriller. This is completely different with dramatic sentimental scenes that aren't ordinary. Still, beautiful as her other Brindaavanam. The Nagarjuna is evergreen, and as a headgear he always impresses. Karthi takes the
clap off with his usual acting style and dialogue performance. Tamannah, Prakash Raj were too good at this. OST will satisfy you to be on the track of the story. One thing I liked about this movie is every second it makes us happy, there's no place where it gets bored or delayed. Beware! Otherwise, you'll miss one of the
most beautiful flashes this year. 9/10
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